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A B S T R A C T
Among the emerging 2D materials, transition metal chalcogenides are particularly encouraging as alternative
semiconducting graphene-like nanomaterial. Recently, 2D MoSe2 has been gaining interest due to its intriguing
properties, in many ways exceeding those of the extensively studied MoS2. The deposition of 2D nanomaterials in
a conformal and uniform fashion on complex-shaped nanostructures is highly appealing but only achievable by
atomic layer deposition (ALD). Unfortunately, the synthesis of MoSe2 by ALD is hindered by a current substantial
lack of feasible Se precursors. In this work, we synthesized a set of alkysilyl (R3Si)2Se and alkylstannyl (R3Sn)2Se
compounds and studied their suitability as Se ALD precursors. Thus, ALD processes carried out using MoCl5 as
Mo precursor counterpart were followed by an extensive characterization of the as deposited material. The
corresponding results revealed successful deposition of MoSe2 nanostructures on substrates of different nature
with dominant out-of-plane orientation. Eventually, the growth evolution of the MoSe2 during the very early
ALD stage was studied and described, displaying concomitant in-plane and out-of-plane MoSe2 growth. All in all,
a set of suitable Se precursors presented herein paves the way for the deposition of 2D MoSe2 with all the own
ALD benefits and allow the further study of its promising properties in a wide number of applications.
1. Introduction
The last decade has witnessed the discovery and great success of
graphene with outstanding electronic, chemical, optical and physical
properties [1]. These unparalleled properties are well-suited for the
development of next generation devices for a wide number of appli-
cations ranging from nanoelectronics and optoelectronics to catalysis
and sensing [2–5]. However, its metallic nature strongly limits gra-
phene application in photovoltaics and logic devices that demand
semiconducting properties. This scenario stimulated a strong interest in
the synthesis of semiconducting two-dimensional (2D) nanomaterials.
Among the 2D family materials, semiconductor transition metal di-
chalcogenides (TMDs), MX2 (M = Mo, W; X = S, Se), have emerged in
the last years [6,7]. Semiconductor TMDs have layered structure where
the monolayers stack on each other by van der Waals forces. A TMDs
monolayer, consisting of a single layer of transition metal atoms
sandwiched between two single layers of chalcogen atoms, exhibits
direct transition band gap absent in the bulk counterparts, making them
a promising candidate for optoelectronics applications [8,9]. In con-
trary, TMDs bilayers or multilayers exhibit indirect transition band gap.
Regardless the number of layers, the inherent high surface to volume
ratio of both mono and multilayered TMDs was demonstrated to be an
excellent platform for sensing applications including chemical, gas and
biosensors, displaying the ability to detect a wide number of com-
pounds with fast response and recovery time [10–12]. Energy storage
applications as Li-ion batteries and supercapacitors also benefited from
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their layered structure, excellent electrochemical properties and high
surface area [13–15]. In addition, their excellent light absorption and
catalytic activities, earth abundancy and low material cost, place 2D
TMDs as encouraging candidates to replace noble metals for photo-
catalytic and electrocatalytic applications [16–19]. As yet, important
efforts to tailoring their chemical and physical properties in functional
devices by elemental doping, surface modification or enhancing the
charge carrier separation via heterojunctions have been made. The use
of three-dimensional functional scaffolds to improve the separation and
charge carrier transfer, and enhance light absorption is particularly
promising [20–23].
Although in the last years 2D MoS2 has received most attention and
efforts from the scientific community, 2D MoSe2 is recently gaining
interest due to the inherent metallic nature of Se that offers higher
electrical conductivity than that of MoS2, a crucial property for superior
performance in electrochemical applications [24]. In addition, several
recent works reported MoSe2 as a promising alternative as electrode in
Li and Na ion batteries, and supercapacitors due to its wider inter-layer
distance (0.65 nm) [25–33]. In parallel, other works have explored the
performance of MoSe2 as sensing, photodetector, electrocatalyst and
photocatalyst based on its narrow bandgap (1.33–1.72 eV), high re-
sistance to photo-corrosion and electrochemically active unsaturated
Se-edges [34–37]. While its lower Gibbs free energy (close to zero) on
MoSe2 edges for hydrogen adsorption, along with its more metallic
nature, promotes MoSe2 as a solid alternative catalytic material for
hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). Nevertheless, MoSe2 suffers from
low light absorption efficiency, slow charge transfer of the intrinsic
semiconducting 2H-phase MoSe2, and (as any semiconductor) possesses
issues with the recombination of the photogenerated electron–hole
pairs. Different approaches have been taken to address those drawbacks
by coupling MoSe2 with conducting supporting material and/or max-
imizing the number of exposed active edges through vertically oriented
few-layer MoSe2 nanosheets [38–47].
A wide variety of methods have been reported for the synthesis of
nanostructured MoSe2, excellently reviewed in a recent work [48].
Among the different synthesis methods, the most extended are hydro-
thermal [26,27,41,42,44,47,49,29,30,32–37], solvothermal
[38,46,50], liquid exfoliation [12,39,43,45,51], chemical vapor de-
position [52–56], electrodeposition [31,57,58], hot filament vapor
chemical deposition [59,60] and electrochemical atomic layer deposi-
tion [61]. As for the phase structure, MoSe2 can adopt semiconducting
2H trigonal or metallic 1 T octahedral symmetries. Although metallic
nature would be desirable for its lower charge transfer resistance, the
metallic 1 T phase is metastable and easily converted to the stable 2H
phase. Therefore, important efforts have focused on developing
methods for the synthesis of metallic phase based on exfoliation and
solvothermal techniques [62–66]. Nevertheless, all the aforementioned
fabrication methods show different drawbacks, making it difficult to
control the morphology, composition and the homogeneity of the syn-
thesized MoSe2. Atomic layer deposition (ALD) is a well-established
deposition method based on alternating gas-surface self-limited reac-
tions that offers an unparalleled control over the thickness and the
composition of the materials deposited [67]. In parallel, to date it is by
far the best choice for depositing materials in a uniform and conformal
fashion over complex and large area substrates. However, except for the
pioneering work by Pore et al. [68], which introduced alkysilyl com-
pounds of Se and Te as ALD precursors, there is still a significant lack of
suitable Se precursors for the deposition of selenide compounds by ALD.
Unlike other hydrides, selenium hydride (H2Se) is not an option as
suitable ALD precursor, due to its extremely high toxicity. Thereby, new
compounds have to be searched for this purpose. As candidate for ALD
precursor, the compound must fulfill some conditions: to be volatile, be
thermally stable (not to decompose) in a temperature range (ALD
window), and exhibit self-limited reactivity towards the active sites of
the surface provided by the co-reactant [69]. The choice of precursors
must render direct and complete ligand exchange reaction.
The motivation of this work is driven by a substantial lack of
available Se precursors that hinders the synthesis of selenides by ALD.
Inspired by the alkysilyl compounds of Se introduced by Pore et al.
[68], we recently successfully grew MoSe2 nanosheets on glass sub-
strates by ALD using (Me3Si)2Se and MoCl5 [70]. Herein, we synthe-
sized and explored a wider set of alkysilyl (R3Si)2Se and newly alkyl-
stannyl (R3Sn)2Se compounds for the growth of MoSe2 nanosheets by
ALD using various Mo precursors. We extensively evaluate these Se
compounds in combination with different molybdenum precursors,
namely molybdenum pentachloride (MoCl5), molybdenum hex-
acarbonyl [Mo(CO)6] and bis(t-butylimido)-bis(dimethylamino) mo-
lybdenum [Mo(NMe2)2(NtBu)2] as reliable Se precursors candidates.
The morphology and composition of the resulting materials deposited
on glass, Si wafers and TiO2 surfaces (using annealed Ti foils), were
extensively characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), high-
resolution transmission electron microscope (HR-TEM), atomic force
microscopy (AFM), X-ray spectroscopy (XPS), X-Ray diffraction (XRD)
and Raman spectroscopy. The positive and promising results open a
new path for the deposition of MoSe2 on different supporting materials
including all the benefits offered by ALD.
2. Methods
Two series of bis(trialkysilyl) (R3Si)2Se and bis(trialkystannyl)sele-
nides (R3Sn)2Se have been synthesized by a two-step one-pot procedure
as shown in Scheme 1. The developed methods A and B combine the
observations made by Detty [71] and Syper [72], that differ in the in-
situ preparation of Li2Se. Whereas application of Superhydride
(LiBHEt3) proved to be more convenient and generally provides higher
yield, a reaction of elemental Se and Li required longer reaction time
and larger amount of diphenylacetylene. However, the latter proved to
be less expensive, especially at large-scale production. The subsequent
sluggish reaction of Li2Se with trialkylsilylchlorides or trialk-
ylstannylchlorides may significantly be accelerated by BF3.Et2O. The
synthetic details and full characterization of Se precursors are provided
in the Supplementary Data (SD). Their structures have been un-
ambiguously confirmed by various analytical techniques, especially 1H,
13C, 29Si, 119Sn, and 77Se nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). The
Scheme 1. Reaction pathways towards trialkylsilyl- and trialkylstannyl-Se precursors. The structure of used commercial Mo precursors is shown in the inset.
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corresponding NMR results are shown as Figs. S1 to S6 in the
Supplementary Data file.
Thermal properties of the synthesized Se precursors were studied by
thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calori-
metry (DSC). Fig. 1 shows the corresponding thermograms, and the
fundamental thermal parameters are summarized in Table S1. The Mo
precursors MoCl5 (Strem, anhydrous 99.6%), Mo(CO)6 (Strem, 98%)
and Mo(NMe2)2 (NtBu)2 (Strem, 98%) were heated up to sufficiently
high vapor pressure at 120 °C, 55 °C and 75 °C respectively, jointly with
the Se precursors.
The ALD processes were carried out in a custom thermal ALD system
at achamber pressure of 2 mbar applying different deposition tem-
peratures as a function of the Mo precursor: MoCl5 (300 °C), Mo(CO)6
(167 °C) and Mo(NMe2)2 (NtBu)2 (275 °C). The MoSe2 deposition was
explored using different substrates: Si wafer (with thin native SiO2 on
its surface), annealed Ti foils (with a thin anatase thermal TiO2 layer on
the foil surface) and a soda lime glass. Regardless the precursors used,
the same ALD parameters were applied in all the processes. Thus, one
growth ALD cycle was defined by the following sequence: Se precursor
(400 ms) – N2 purge (5 s) – Mo precursor (400 ms) – N2 purge (5 s). The
ALD process was initiated immediately after 5 pulses of ultrapure water
(18 MΩ) were applied to increase the number of active sites on the
substrates surface. The total number of ALD cycles was 400, unless
stated otherwise. All processes used N2 (99.999%) as a carrier gas at a
flow rate of 40 standard cubic centimeter per minute (sccm).
The structure and morphology of the deposited MoSe2 were char-
acterized by field emission SEM (FE-SEM JEOL JSM 7500F) and a high-
resolution transmission electron microscope (FEI Titan Themis 60, op-
erated at 300 keV) equipped with a high angle annular dark field
scanning transmission detector (HAADF-STEM). Proprietary
Nanomeasure software was used to measure MoSe2 interlayer distances
and lattice spacing.
Phase Shift Image AFM mode was employed for simultaneous de-
termination of topography and phase contrast by Solver Pro M AFM
(NT-MDT; Russia) at air/room temperature condition with Au coated
probe NSG-01 (typical resonance freq. 150 kHz, with the low force
constant k < 2 N/m). The images were recorded at scan frequency
0.5 Hz for a resolution of 512 × 512 pixels for at least 3 independent
areas. The MoSe2 images were recorded with the minimal set point to
avoid rupture of the MoSe2 flakes oriented perpendicularly to the
substrate. The majority of the flakes were broken even under these
conditions with the cantileveŕs lowest force constant and the low set-
point as supposed from the comparison of the AFM and the SEM scans.
The topography was typified in the 3D scans for better notion of the top
of the flakes and substrate at the same image. The samples were pre-
served under N2 atmosphere after the ALD process and prior mea-
surement.
The composition of MoSe2 was monitored by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) (ESCA2SR, Scienta-Omicron) using a monochro-
matic Al Kα (1486.7 eV) X-ray source. The binding energy scale was
referenced to adventitious carbon (284.8 eV). The quantitative analysis
was performed using the elemental sensitivity factors provided by the
manufacturer. X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out using
Panalytical Empyrean with Cu tube and Pixcel3D detector. Grazing
incidence XRD was performed to obtain diffraction peaks of thin film.
Incident angle was 1°. The patterns were recorded in range of 5 – 65°,
step size was 0.026°.
Raman measurements were acquired by Raman micro-spectrometer
HORIBA LabRAM HR Evolution system coupled by with a confocal
microscope. Measurements were taken by 532 nm (green) laser ex-
citation source in the range 100–500 cm−1. All spectra were carefully
corrected by baseline correction and noise reduction. Spikes were
eliminated by spectra accumulation or manually in the LabSpec 6
software.
3. Results and discussion
Two series of bis(trialkysilyl) (R3Si)2Se and bis(trialkystannyl)sele-
nides (R3Sn)2Se have been synthesized by two-step one-pot procedure
as shown in Scheme 1. SEM characterization was used to study the
structure and morphology of the MoSe2 deposited on Si wafer, thin
anatase TiO2 layer and glass, upon ALD processes combining the dif-
ferent Se and Mo precursors introduced above in Scheme 1. ALD pro-
cesses based on the use of MoCl5 as Mo precursor and (Me3Si)2Se,
Fig. 1. TGA (up) and DSC (down) curves for bis(trialkylsilyl) selenides (left) and bis(trialkylstannyl)selenides (right).
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(Et3Si)2Se, (iPr3Si)2Se and (Me3Sn)2Se as Se precursor, exhibited ver-
tically (out-of-plane) aligned flaky shaped nanosheets, as observed in
previous works, where MoSe2 was deposited by other techniques
[26,27,31,38,51,59]. SEM images in Figs. 2–4 display flaky shaped
MoSe2 nanosheets on glass, thin anatase TiO2 layer and Si wafer, re-
spectively. Cross-sectional SEM images (see Fig. S7) confirmed the
random out-of-plane orientation of the MoSe2 flaky nanosheets. In
contrast, the ALD processes using the rest of Se precursors, i.e. (tBu-
Me2Si)2Se, (Et3Sn)2Se and (Bu3Sn)2Se, did not result in vertically or-
iented sheets, but displayed totally different features instead, mainly
comprised of granular structure or large particles, as shown in Fig. S8.
Those unsuccessful MoSe2 ALD processes can be ascribed to the thermal
decomposition of the Se precursor (see Table S1) at the ALD process
temperature (300 °C), as TGA analysis indicated in the Fig. 1. Un-
fortunately, the application of lower deposition temperatures using
MoCl5 is highly limited as it leads to clearly inferior reaction rates or
total lack of chemical reaction between the precursors.
Regarding the ALD processes using both Mo(CO)6 and [Mo
(NMe2)2(NtBu)2] as Mo precursors, they did not lead to any deposited
material, as shown in the illustrative optical pictures in Fig. S9. Therein,
only the glass substrates corresponding to ALD processes using MoCl5
exhibited the brownish color characteristic of the MoSe2 deposition.
ALD processes using the Mo(CO)6 and [Mo(NMe2)2(NtBu)2] did not
yield any MoSe2 growth (as visible from totally transparent glass sub-
strates and further confirmed by other characterization techniques).
The poor growth or lack of growth obtained from Mo(CO)6 and [Mo
(NMe2)2(NtBu)2] compared to MoCl5 can be explained based on their
electron counts and electrophilic character. Whereas Mo(CO)6 and [Mo
(NMe2)2(NtBu)2] are relatively stable 18- and 12-electron complexes,
MoCl5 possesses 11 overall electrons. According to Lewis theory, its
acidity and reactivity towards bis(trialkylsilyl) and bis(trialkylstannyl)
selenides Se2- (Lewis bases) is therefore higher. In addition, the polar-
ized Mo-Cl bond present in MoCl5 allows efficient Cl → Se exchange
accompanied by the production of MoSe2 and stable and volatile side
products R3SiCl or R3SnCl that are easily removed through N2 purging.
Consequently, the results presented onwards will focus on the ALD
processes based on the use of MoCl5 as Mo precursor.
Detailed analysis of the as deposited MoSe2 nanosheets was carried
out by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM)
measurements. SEM cross section image shown in Fig. 5a illustrates the
Fig. 2. SEM top-view images of MoSe2 nanostructures deposited on glass using
MoCl5 and different Se precursors: (a) (Me3Si)2Se (400 cycles), (b) (Et3Si)2Se
(400 cycles), (c) (iPr3Si)2Se (400 cycles), and (d) (Me3Sn)2Se (200 cycles).
Fig. 3. SEM top-view images of MoSe2 nanostructures deposited on thin anatase
TiO2 layer using MoCl5 and different Se precursors: (a) (Me3Si)2Se (400 cycles),
(b) (Et3Si)2Se (400 cycles), (c) (iPr3Si)2Se (400 cycles), and (d) (Me3Sn)2Se (200
cycles).
Fig. 4. SEM top view images of MoSe2 nanostructures deposited on Si wafer
using MoCl5 and different Se precursor (a) (Me3Si)2Se (400 cycles), (b)
(Et3Si)2Se (400 cycles), (c) (iPr3Si)2Se (400 cycles), and (d) (Me3Sn)2Se (200
cycles).
Fig. 5. (a) SEM cross section of Si wafer upon 600 MoSe2 ALD cycles using
MoCl5 and (Me3Si)2Se. (b) HR-TEM image of a MoSe2 nanoflake exhibiting 2D
multi-layered structure. The calculated inter-layer spacing is 0.65 nm. High-
resolution HR-TEM images of (c) monolayer, with schematic lattice structure,
and (b) bilayer 2H MoSe2 horizontal structures in high magnification. The Mo-
Mo interatomic distance was ~ 0.280 nm. The insets in (c) and (d) show the
Fast Fourier Transform patterns corresponding to mono and bilayered MoSe2
structures, respectively.
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MoSe2 nanosheets morphology after 600 ALD cycles, complementing
the previous SEM top view images and confirming unequivocally the
random out-of-plane orientation. Fig. 5b is a HR-TEM image of 2D
multilayered horizontal structure where the interlayer distance
of ~ 0.65 nm is in total agreement with the one corresponding to the
(0 0 2) plane of the hexagonal structure of MoSe2 [73]. The images
presented in Fig. 5c and d reveal the typical hexagonal structure of a
monolayer and bilayer MoSe2 respectively, along with a lattice spacing
of ~0.280 nm corresponding to the (1 0 0) plane of MoSe2 [43]. The
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) patterns showed in the insets of Fig. 5c
and d confirmed the high crystallinity degree of the monolayer and
bilayer structures corresponding to the (1 0 0) plane of 2H-MoSe2.
AFM characterization provided further structural and morpholo-
gical information that confirmed the morphology observed in the SEM
top view images from Figs. 2–4. Fig. 6 displays how the growing evo-
lution of the MoSe2 nanosheets along with the number of the ALD cy-
cles resulted in a dominant random out-of-plane orientation and an
increasing surface coverage from ca. 55% (200 cycles) to 98% (600
cycles). The broken nanosheets were detected as the area with the in-
creased phase contrast with respect to the substrate (see red sheets and
blue substrate) due to the different adhesion and the density of the
material similarly as previously reported [74,75]. The surface coverage
increased with the number of ALD cycles and it was determined by the
threshold technique of the phase image analysis of the standing and
broken nano-sheets according to the literature [76,77].
The chemical composition of the MoSe2 nanosheets deposited by
(Me3Si)2Se, (Et3Si)2Se, (iPr3Si)2Se and (Me3Sn)2Se was analyzed by X-
Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Fig. S10 shows the corre-
sponding XPS survey spectra. Fig. 7 shows the high resolution XPS
spectra of Se and Mo species. In particular, Fig. 7(a) shows the spectrum
of Se 3d, where the peaks located at 55.2 and 54.3 eV can be attributed
to Se 3d3/2 and Se 3d5/2 of 2H MoSe2 [73,78,79]. In the Fig. 7(b), the
spectrum of Mo 3d displays two dominant peaks at 228.9 and 232 eV
assigned to Mo 3d5/2 and Mo 3d3/2 and a minor broad Se 3 s state at
230 eV. The binding energies of Mo 3d5/2 and Mo 3d3/2 are consistent
with the Mo+4 oxidation state of MoSe2. These data are in agreement
with previous literature about MoSe2 [36,38,39]. No additional peaks
attributed to oxidized forms Mo+5 and Mo+6 were observed. The XPS
results obtained for the as deposited MoSe2 on Si wafer and on thin
anatase TiO2 layer substrates displayed the same characteristic binding
energies for Mo and Se assigned to MoSe2 (shown in the Supplementary
Data as Fig. S11), verifying the growth of MoSe2 on these substrates, as
observed in the corresponding SEM images. The corresponding MoSe2
stoichiometry was evaluated by calculating the corresponding Se:Mo
ratio showed in Table 1. The composition could be considered stoi-
chiometric in case of the (Me3Si)2Se and (Et3Si)2Se, while under-stoi-
chiometric for the rest of the Se precursors. This sub-stoichiometric
composition is ascribed to Se vacancies, influenced by process para-
meters, e.g., under saturated Se precursor dosing. The optimization of
the ALD processes rendering sub-stoichiometric MoSe2 was not within
the scope of this study and will be addressed in further work.
Fig. 8 shows the GI-XRD patterns obtained from the MoSe2 de-
posited on glass with the different Se precursors denoted in the legend.
The diffraction peaks appearing at 2θ ~ 13.5°, 31.1° and 55° matched
well with the (0 0 2), (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) planes of hexagonal (2H)
MoSe2 indicating the high purity of the MoSe2. The higher intensity of
the (0 0 2) peak as compared to the others confirms the MoSe2 growth is
predominantly along the c-axis as compared to in-plane orientation.
This feature essentially agrees with the results observed from SEM and
AFM characterizations. The intensity of the (0 0 2) peaks varies, in-
dicating different degrees of crystallinity of the as deposited MoSe2 by
different Se precursors, while broader (0 0 2) peak would suggest both
smaller size and fewer layers for the MoSe2.
Raman spectroscopy is a paramount technique for the structural
characterization of layered materials. Considering the group theory
analysis, MoSe2 belongs to the D6h group characterized by four Raman-
active modes, three in-plane E1g, E12g, and E22g, and one out-of-plane A1g.
Fig. 9 shows representative Raman spectra of MoSe2 deposited using
Fig. 6. 3D topography (top) and phase contrast (down) obtained from MoSe2 deposited on Si wafer upon (a) 200, (b) 400 and (c) 600 MoSe2 ALD cycles using
(Me3Si)2Se as Se precursor and MoCl5 as Mo precursor.
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the Se precursors (Me3Si)2Se, (Et3Si)2Se, (iPr3Si)2Se and (Me3Sn)2Se.
Multiple lattice vibrational modes of MoSe2 are observed confirming
the polycrystalline nature of the MoSe2. The characteristic peaks of
MoSe2, A1g (out-of-plane) and E12g (in-plane) modes, are observed at
~240 and ~289 cm−1, respectively. Compared to the peaks position for
bulk MoSe2 (242 and 286 cm−1), those modes exhibited red and blue
shift, respectively, indicating few-layered nature of the deposited
MoSe2. As to the peak at ~350 cm−1, it is assigned to the Raman-in-
active mode A22u that becomes active in few-layer 2H-TMDs, as the
crystal symmetry is lost along the c-axis. Likewise, the peak at
~169 cm−1 is associated with the E1g mode (inactive in bulk MoSe2)
but active for few-layered MoSe2 due to resonance effect. Regarding the
peaks a and b, as they do not correspond to any first order Raman
process, they are attributed to second order Raman processes. Fur-
thermore, the differences in the relative intensities between the modes
A1g and E12g indicated the prevailing out-of-plane orientation over in-
plane orientation of the MoSe2 nanosheets in good agreement with
previous results described above and published in the literature [80].
The use of different substrates allowed to evaluate the substrate
influence on the ALD MoSe2 growth. Fig. 10 shows SEM top view
images of the as deposited MoSe2 on glass, thin anatase TiO2 layer and
Si wafer after 200, 400 and 600 ALD cycles. SEM images, after 200 ALD
cycles, clearly demonstrate that the MoSe2 growth is favored on glass
over thin anatase TiO2 layer and Si wafer. Interestingly, eventually
(after 600 ALD cycles) out-of-plane randomly oriented MoSe2 na-
nosheets were observed regardless the substrate nature, as reported in
previous works [80,81]. It would indicate the MoSe2 ALD growing
mechanism is independent of the substrate nature. Thereby, the surface
nature seems to strongly determine the number of the so-called active
sites or nuclei on the substrate surface. These active sites act as the
seeds where the material growth is initiated during the very early ALD
Fig. 7. High-resolution XPS spectra of (a) Se 3d and (b) Mo 3d peaks corresponding to the MoSe2 nanostructures deposited on glass using (Me3Si)2Se, (Et3Si)2Se,
(iPr3Si)2Se and (Me3Sn)2Se precursors.
Table 1
The Se:Mo ratio calculated based on XPS analyses
for the MoSe2 grown on glass substrates from dif-
ferent Se precursors: (Me3Si)2Se, (Et3Si)2Se,
(iPr3Si)2Se and (Me3Sn)2Se and MoCl5 as Mo pre-
cursor.
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Fig. 8. XRD patterns of the MoSe2 deposited on glass by the different Se pre-
cursors. The diffraction peaks are indicated in the XRD patterns.
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stage.
In order to obtain an insight into the MoSe2 growth during the very
initial ALD stages, a detailed study was carried out based on performing
MoSe2 ALD processes applying 5, 10, 20 and 40 cycles on Si3N4
membranes using (Me3Si)2Se as Se precursor. The corresponding Si3N4
membranes were subsequently characterized by TEM. Low magnifica-
tion TEM images in Fig. S12 (see Supplementary Data) exhibited a
higher number of MoSe2 nanoislands and an increased size of those
along with a higher number of ALD cycles. EDX analysis (data not
shown here) confirmed that the chemical composition of the
Fig. 9. Raman spectra of the MoSe2 deposited on Si wafer using a) (Me3Si)2Se, b) (Et3Si)2Se, c) (iPr3Si)2Se, and d) (Me3Sn)2Se precursors and MoCl5 as Mo precursor.
The main peaks of in-plane and out-of-plane modes are referred.
Fig. 10. SEM top-view images of MoSe2 nanosheets grown using (Me3Si)2Se as Se precursor and MoCl5 as Mo precursor on different substrates (glass, Si wafer and
thin anatase TiO2 upon applying different number of ALD cycles: 200, 400 and 600.
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nanoislands corresponded to MoSe2. Fig. 11 shows representative high-
resolution TEM (HRTEM) images with the corresponding fast Fourier
transform (FFT) patterns (inset) for every number of ALD cycles.
Therein, island growth is observed, where MoSe2 nanoisland size
ranged from ≈2–3 nm for 5 ALD cycles up to ≈ 15 nm for 40 ALD
cycles. The HRTEM images revealed diverse periodic atom arrangement
of the as deposited MoSe2 from the very early ALD stage. Thus, the
Fig. 11a, corresponding to 5 ALD cycles, clearly displays multilayered
structure with interlayer spacing of 0.65 nm and 0.32 nm, which
matched well with the (0 0 2) and (0 0 4) plane of 2H hexagonal MoSe2.
The corresponding FFT pattern confirmed the presence of those crystal
planes. In contrast to 5 ALD cycles, 10 ALD cycles showed un-
ambiguously in-plane hexagonal MoSe2 growth, as shown in Fig. 11b.
Therein interlayer lattice spacing of 0.28 nm and 0.17 nm, assigned to
the (1 0 0) and (1 1 0) planes, were identified, and further supported by
the set of six-fold symmetry diffraction spots showed by the FFT pattern
(inset). Interestingly, those results would point to concomitant growth
of MoSe2 adopting both in-plane and out-of-plane orientation during
the very early stage of the ALD process. Indeed, such coexistence of
MoSe2 adopting in-plane and out-of-plane orientations was clearly
visible by the HRTEM images and the corresponding FFT patterns in the
Fig. 11c-d (20 and 40 ALD cycles, respectively). Those results provided
a meaningful insight into the MoSe2 growth evolution. Hence, MoSe2
grows initially adopting concomitantly both in-plane and out-of-plane
orientation. Nevertheless, as the number of ALD cycles increased, the
random out-of-plane orientation becomes clearly dominant, as ob-
served in Fig. 10.
Considering the literature, in order to rationalize the governing
growing mechanism of out-of-plane orientation structures, different
factors have been proposed. Kong et al. [80] synthesized MoSe2 by
selenization of e-beam evaporated Mo ultrathin films. They described
that at the deposition temperature the diffusion of the precursors was
found to be the rate-limiting process, and eventually the factor inducing
the MoSe2 out-of-plane orientation. Therein, as the diffusion through
van der Waals gaps of the vertically aligned layers is expected faster
than across the horizontal layers, the MoSe2 would be prone to grow
perpendicularly oriented to the substrate. Previous works reported in
2D MoS2 observing the same morphology evolution provide valuable
insights that could be reasonably translated to MoSe2 due to strongly
similar chemical and morphological properties between both 2D ma-
terials. The collisions between growing MoS2 islands cause the emer-
gence of strain and compression forces, which would be released via
structural distortion resulting in a vertical growth of the MoS2 na-
nosheets [82]. Other factor to be noted is the presence of in-plane de-
fects at the early growing stage (e.g., dislocation, vacancies, etc.) that
would increase the surface energy and trigger the transition to vertical
orientation in a more energetically stable form [83]. Those in-plane
defects could be active sites for precursor adsorption acting as seeds for
the growing of new MoS2 nuclei [81]. Overall, it seems that the gov-
erning growing MoSe2 mechanism could be due to a non-trivial inter-
play of several factors and a thorough study, out of the scope of this
work, would be needed to shed more light on.
4. Conclusion
In summary, we synthesized and explored a set of alkysilyl (R3Si)2Se
and alkylstannyl (R3Sn)2Se compounds as ALD Se precursors. These
compounds were combined with different commercially available Mo
precursors. Results showed that most alkysilyl compounds led to suc-
cessful ALD deposition of MoSe2. In contrast, the limited thermal sta-
bility of the alkylstannyl compounds reduced the ALD window of these
molecules as Se precursors, with the exception of (Me3Sn)2Se. Extensive
characterization of as deposited MoSe2 via different techniques con-
firmed the growth of polycrystalline few layered MoSe2 nanosheets
oriented out-of-plane on substrates of different nature. In parallel, the
MoSe2 growth evolution from the very early ALD stage was explored by
HRTEM. Results revealed island growth of 2H hexagonal MoSe2 na-
noislands, where the MoSe2 initially adopted concomitantly both in-
plane and out of plane orientations. Eventually, as the number of ALD
cycles increases, the random out-of-plane orientation of the MoSe2
nanosheets becomes clearly dominant. The application of ALD MoSe2
into a device and the corresponding performance in different applica-
tions is currently ongoing and will be reported in a following work.
Therefore, this work introduces a set of Se ALD precursors enabling to
extend the use of ALD for the deposition of MoSe2 with all the benefits
of ALD technique, including precise control over composition and
thickness as well as uniformity on the substrate regardless of the shape.
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